This paper attempts to model a real demand for money function of Pakistan. For this purpose we apply bounds test based cointegration technique using the time series data for the period 1973 to 2010. Our findings included three determinants: 1) real income and 2) foreign exchange contain positive relation as well as for both long run and short run dynamics they are the most significant factors of real demand for money. While we found real demand for money is negatively affected by 3) call money rate (is proxied by interest on deposit). However being in a short-run dynamic specification, money demand is found important with the elasticities of real income, exchange rate and call money rate being much smaller in the short-run than in long-run. Stability tests of the paper do not show any serious structural change in the model. As for both CUSUMSQ and CUSUM statistics, showing the critical value line within the bounds that present the model is stable. This model strongly recommends the real demand for M2 is an important monetary aggregate in terms of policy implications of our results including the suitability of the model in Pakistan.
INTRODUCTION
A stable money demand function always requires an appropriate instruments and intermediate targets of monetary policy. It enables a policy driven change in monetary aggregates so that the desired values of targeted macroeconomic variables such as fiscal policy, exchange rate, stock market, consumption expenditure, saving, investment, imports, exports, inflation and interest rate are ensured. This pursuits to detect significant determinants of money demand since its instability is a major determinant of liquidity preference. These determinants have been witnessed and well studied by many researchers such as Friedman (1959) , Adekunle (1968) , Fry (1978) , Gupta (1983) , Johansen and Juselius (1990), Hafer and Jansen (1991), Hendry and Erricson (1991 a, b) ) and Subramanain S. Sriram (1999) .
For a stable money demand function attached with the economic growth also reveals several empirical studies at macroeconomic framework that conduct the profound contribution such as: Tobin (1958) , Chow (1966) , Goldfeld (1973) , Judd and Scading (1982) , Roley (1985) , McCallum and Goods Friend (1987) , Laidler (1990) , Goldfeld and Sichel (1990) , Taylor (1991) and much more, have left numerous of gaps which resourced a u-turn in the dimension of research again in order to find out if there are some microeconomic factors responsibly affecting the people hold cash balances with themselves. We have to focus on a deep analysis not only its macroeconomic grounds but its microeconomic foundations too Serletis, (2007) .
Controlling the supply of money to its demand is always credited to an optimal monetary policy which facilitates an effective demand for money management as well as it also contributes to the achievement of price stability. A series studies on a stable demand for money function witness the effective monetary policies in advanced and industrialized countries. The studies based on the demand for money in these countries are especially characterized with the use of autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) approach of cointegration Dr. Pervez Azim (2010). ARDL cointegration technique deals with a single cointegration equation as well as all the variables to be integrated in model are I(0) or I(1) or even both I(0) and I(1) integrated and it also provides robust results and super consistent estimates of the long-run coefficients in case of small samples Pesaran and Shin (1999) . However most of developing countries are still using other techniques of cointegration but a few of them adopted this method such as Siddiki In a country like Pakistan, where monetary policy is affixed with alternations in monetary aggregates is used to remove the budgetary and balance of payment problems. It has been making the importance and need of real income, interest rate and exchange rate determinants since 1980 to identify a stable money demand function. A stable money demand function to stabilize the inflation rate helps the policy makers to forecast a change in output, rate of interest and price level as result of change in money supply Muhammad Arshad Khan, Muhammad Zabir Shahid (Winter 2005). According to Friedman (1956) , most of the studies for a stable money demand function in advanced and industrialized countries used autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) analysis. Whereas the economy of Pakistan and other developing countries in Asia have already gone through with several research papers contain an ARDL framework analysis. For instance: Muhammad Arshad Khan (2005) Qayyum (2001) in Pakistan, Jae-Kwang, Hwang (2002) in Korea, Qayyum (2005) in Pakistan, Reza Anglingkusumo (2005) in Indonesia, Tahir Mehmood (2005) in Pakistan, Qazi et al , (2009) in Pakistan. However several of them such as: Hossain, A. (1994) in Pakistan, D.V.G. Krishna (1996) in India, Khan and Ali (1997) Our study investigates the causality between real demand for money (Md), real income (Ry), Call money rates (CMR) as a proxy of interest rate on deposits and foreign exchange rates per UD dollar (ER) in Pakistan keeping in view several of research papers in case of Pakistan have found these determinants influence demand for money function significantly. Call money rate which is a proxy of interest rate refers a weak relation with the demand for money function. Whereas the exchange rate influenced as an important factor of money demand since floating exchange rate introduced in Pakistan has been causing the depreciation of a domestic currency from 1972 Depreciation of a domestic currency leaves an anti trusted behavior of the people on M1 demand for money which helps to increase the transactions of goods and services keeping the cash (M2) balance with the people. For example: Muhammad Arshad Khan, Muhammad Zabir Shahid (Winter 2005), Parez et al (2010) . The relation between the demand for money (M2) and exchange rate in the developing countries have produced the mixed results. So to avoid the confusion different research papers justify the positive as well as the negative rationale of exchange rate with the demand for money (M2) in their model specification.
Money has no intrinsic value in the Classical economic system. The basis for money demand is merely to meet the transactional requirement of an individual. Therefore money acts as a "medium of exchange", the famous Fisher (1911) "equation of exchange" states that MV=PT where PT=Price multiplied by total no of Transactions (GDP) or PT=Nominal GDP and M is the quantity of Money and V is the velocity of money.
Thus under Classical system the nominal GDP depends upon the quantity of money and real GDP depends upon the production capacity of an economy. Therefore the central bank controls money supply and inflation completely.
Piguo (1917), Marshall, Alfred (1923) and other associated Cambridge Economists isolates the role of money supply to nominal income and undertakes the significance of money demand in shaping the role of monetary aggregates in price level. However the Neo-classicals do not pay much attention to the role of interest in the determination of money demand. According to them it is the future uncertainty that affects the Real Demand for Money (Laidler (1993) , p.53).
Keynes, J. M, (1936) splits money demand into three types: transaction, speculation & precaution. Accordingly in Keynes money demand the transaction demand serves as the "medium of exchange" function of money. The famous "Liquidity Trap" concept as presented by Keynes comes from his concept of speculative money demand. Moreover the "store of value" function of money is the central focus of speculative Real Demand for Money. Therefore Keynes formulation of Money Demand; RMd = U (Y, i).
"The post Keynesian economists developed a number of models to provide the alternative explanations to confirm the formulation relating real money balances with real income and interest rates. The medium of exchange function of money led to the inventory -theoretic formulation that emphasized the transactions costs under certainty and to the precautionary Real Demand for Money models that introduced the concept of uncertainty in otherwise transaction cost model" (Subramanian S. Sriram ; 1999) .
The main purpose of this paper is to analyze the determinants of real demand for money in Pakistan applying an autoregressive distributive lag (ARDL) model. Other components of our study contain the following stages: Section II presents the literature review; section III reviews the econometric model and data resources. Empirical results are discussed in Section IV, Policy implications of findings are analyzed in Section V and finally section VI concludes the study.
OBEJCTIVE
The broad objective of the present work is to examine the role of real income, exchange rate and interest rate on deposits on money demand in Pakistan. The specific objectives of the study are set as follows:
1) To estimate a theoretical and empirical consistent model of Pakistani money demand function for the period 1973 to 2010, using the modern methodology of cointegration (ARDL) approach and its error correction modeling.
2) To evaluate money demand the behavior of Pakistani people in response of various macroeconomic changes in real income (real GDP), exchange rate and cost of holding money (interest rate on deposit). Although the theoretical literature taken from the previous studies real income was positively related with real demand for money. Real income is positively elastic with real demand for money has already been argued by Mohsen 3) To test the stability of the money demand model for the conduct of optimal monetary policy. The rationale behind examining the stability, is that the previous studies on money demand specifically in Pakistan are roughly stable and do not hold any prompt position for growth oriented monetary policy. The proposed demand for money in Pakistan is purposely established so that the stability of the model than of earlier studies could be approached.
4)
To see how this relationship support the effective alternations of monetary policy as well as fiscal policy in Pakistan. The improved monetary and fiscal driven changes will rebalance the unfavorable variations especially in exchange rate hence the improved policies can restore the confidence the people in Pak-rupee.
5)
To make policy recommendations based on an estimation of a dynamic demand for money model in Pakistan that could hold a key position for an optimal monetary and fiscal policy analysis.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Economy of Pakistan portrays persistent inflation and increased nominal income. There is a perpetual growth in the money in circulation and the government finances its budget deficits heavily through printing new notes. Keeping in view the macroeconomic outlook of Pakistan and its affiliation with monetary aggregates in monetary policy endeavors to study money demand is fully justifiable.
Earlier studies on the subject were conducted mainly in industrialized countries like America and other developed countries. However the trend is now prompted in developing countries as well. This surge is principally prompted by the concern of Central banks and economic researchers who examined the impact of capital markets globalization, acceptance of flexible exchange rates, financial liberalization and internal market improvements on Real Demand for Money (Subramanian S. Sriram; 1999) . In this regard Keynes (1936) pursued the three major purposes behind the people demand for money: 1) transactions 2) precautionary and 3) speculation. Money for transaction purposes is demanded by the business enterprises and individuals who buy and sell the goods and services. Speculation demand for money is related with a better knowledge of money market behavior ensures the people or firms to secure an optimal profits and another portion of cash held by the people to manage the sudden needs of money in business or home is known as precautionary demand for money. While as a friend of classical Milton Friedman (1956) argued that money demand in form of cash, bonds, equities and commodities is influenced by the changes in non human form of wealth, nominal expected rate of return on money, bonds and quantities with the nominal expected changes in their prices. Expected nominal return on bonds and quantities including their expected prices leave a negative influence on demand for money function whereas real income, non-human wealth and expected nominal rate of return on money found to positive coefficients in his model. In case of in Tunisia an optimal monetary policy which is based on the stability of broad money functions (M2 and M4) as is examined by Treichel, V. (1997) . The predictable outcomes of the monetary base multiplier are manipulated to achieve a certain cogrowth of the money supply which don't consider the role of inflation regime but in this case the short term interest rates must be targeted so as to the endogeneous base money supply could consistently grow with the growth rate of money supply. Al-Zu'bi B., Khalid Saw'I, (2004) using the OLS estimation method, examines the stability of the money demand function for both broad and narrow in Jordan. Their empirical findings based on the sample of the data from 1971-2000, showed the independent variables income elasticity was positive as per the sense of economic base whereas the results opposed the theoretical perception of economics contain the price elasticity and exchange rate elasticity were also positive. Dickey-Fuller (1981) reveal that all time series data are integrated of order one I(1), Johansen-Juselius (1990) Cointegration analysis that shows the determinants of the model are cointegrated along with a positive relationship between money demand and the level of income while the relationship is negative for interest rate and exchange rate depreciation and CUSUM and CUSUMSQ fot stability tests reveal that M2 money demand in Jordan is stable.
Jihad Daghar (2011) applying Bounds testing procedure upon a time series data from 1990Q1 to 2009Q4 estimated long-run stable money demand function in Ghana. In short-run dynamics the error correction mechanism (ecm) contains 47% speed of adjustment of a disequilibrium of the model from the previous quarter into the current quarter.
Arqam AL-Rabbaie (2011) models the effect of financial innovation of its stochastic form on US narrow and broad money demand functions in order to obtain plausible estimates for the economic variables in US and concluded the importance of financial innovation in narrow and broad money demand functions restored the effectiveness of monetary policy to improve the forecasting ability that based on parameters estimates. Christopher S. Adam (2011) develops an econometric model of the demand for M2 in Tanzania, using quarterly data from 1998 to the present and concluded the portfolio behavior of the demand for M2 responds to expected inflation and to exchange rate depreciation, with weaker effects from interest rates caused the continuous decline in velocity since the late 1990s is associated with a transformation of economic activity that has cumulatively increased the monetary intensity of GDP. The study concludes the policy implications of our results, including their relevance to the velocity-forecasting exercise that plays a vital role in the Central Bank of Tanzania's policy framework.
Inflation targeting framework in Thailand requires a stable money demand function. In this regard Saranya Raksong (2012) estimates a relationship between a real demand for M1 and M2 and its determinant real income, exchange rate and external interest rate for the period 2001Q1 to 2010Q1. The empirical results showed an existence of the model in longrun equilibrium using co cointegration analysis. 
DATA SOURCE AND METHODOLOGY DATA SOURCE AND VARIABLES

SPECIFICATION OF THE FUNCTION OF REAL DEMAND FOR MONEY
This study implement the following specification of real demand for money function can be written as:
Where: Mt = Money Stock (M2) which includes all Pak-rupee denominated currency in circulation plus demand, time and foreign currency deposits. Pt = Price Level (GDP deflator) 
MONETARY VARIABLE
The M2 definition of money is taken by the most of researchers and monetary authorities to examine the money demand function in Pakistan. The most justified rationale behind M2 definition of money is that the response of domestic currency depreciation (M1) leads to increase the domestic currency value of foreign assets in terms of M2. So M2 as an investment-oriented definition of money attracts the holders to convert their foreign assets again into domestic currency. M2 is a broader concept of money supply in Pakistan than M1 Muhammad Arshad Khan, Muhammad Zabir Shahid (Winter 2005) .
SCALE VARIABLE
The demand of money is related to satisfy the volume of the transactions where the amount of transactions is directly proportional to the level of real income. So the first and the most important determinant of the money demand function is the scale variable which is considered tool also to measure the level of economic activity. Scale variable positively influences the demand for money as its definition includes real income variable. The real income variable as the ratio of Gross National Product (GNP) or Gross Domestic Product (GDP) to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) deflator is taken into the consideration. Such significant relation between real demand for money and real income is supported by several of researchers in the Pakistan and other developing countries 
OPPORTUNITY COST VARIABLE
OTHER VARIABLES
In most of developing countries like Pakistan exchange rate variable as a determinant of money demand is used to comprehend the phenomenon of currency substitution from M1 to M2 in many studies on the demand for money function. Mundell AR (1963) for the first time suggests the inclusion of the variable exchange rate in the standard function of money demand. The exchange rate, here, is defined as the amount of domestic currency per US dollar. Therefore, the increase or decrease of foreign exchange rate is attributed to the depreciation or appreciation of domestic currency against foreign currency.
EQUATION NO: (1.1)
Where real demand for money (RMd) a ratio of M2 to GDP deflator, is a dependent variable where as M2 includes M1 plus Time Deposits (whereas, real income (Ry), foreign exchange rate which is presented in local currency per US dollar (ER) and call money rates (CMR) are the independent variables. On the basis of preliminary analysis all the variables have been presented in (ln) natural logarithmic form except call money rates (CMR). Log linear function is more suitable than of linear function as it is argued on theoretical as well as empirical bases Ehrlich (1977) and Layson (1983) . Natural log transformation of the data reduces its variability of variance. To summarize the prior expectations for the coefficients are as follows: > 0, > 0 or < 0 and < 0. As the economy of Pakistan which was severely heart from the shocking changes in nominal exchange rate per US dollar. If more domestic money is required to buy let say one US dollar or the depreciation of domestic currency will push the value of foreign assets upward, held by the people or residents hence rising exchange rate in local currency to buy one dollar will definitely raise the value of broad money (M2). The positive sign of coefficient β 2 shows the depreciation of domestic currency increases nominal exchange per US dollar which causes the shifting of money demand from M1 to M2. The same argument was supported by Tower (1975) , Nadiri (1979, 1981) , Arango and Nadiri (1981) , Arize (1989) Due to various econometric advantages over other methods of cointegration this approach has gained wide acceptance. This approach, contrary to other approaches, does not necessitate all the variables to be integrated of the same order, i.e. I(1). Considering above advantages of ARDL approaches to cointegration, we specify the following model:
Where ∆ is the first difference operator, q is optimal lag length, β1, β2, β3, and β4 represent the short run dynamics of the model and β5, β6, β7, and β8 are the long run elasticities. The long-run elasticity between the real demand for money (M2) and its determinants real income, exchange rate (LCU per US dollar) and call money rate (proxied by interest rate on deposits) can be examined through the formal procedure of computing the F-statistics. The F-statistics includes the null hypothesis H0: β5 = β6 = β7 = β8 = 0 for no cointegration or no long-run relationship between the variables while the alternative H1: β5 ≠ 0, β6 ≠ 0, β7 ≠ 0, β8 ≠ 0 hypothesis present if there exists a long-run cointegration or long-run relation between the variables. Before running the ARDL model we tested the level of integration of all variables because if any variable is I(2) or above ARDL approach is not applicable. For this we use Augmented Dickey-Fuller test (ADF) and Philips-Perron test (PP). In order to find the long run relationship as given in equation (1.2), we conducted bound test approach using F -test with two bounds, i.e. lower bound and upper bound. The null hypothesis assumes no cointegration among variables. If the value of F-statistic is greater than upper bound then the null hypothesis is rejected and if it is less than lower and upper bounds then the null hypothesis is accepted and if it falls between the lower bounds the test is inconclusive. After testing for long-run cointegration the selection of lag orders of variables is very important because the appropriate lag selection enables us to identify the true dynamics of the models. To check the performance as well as the true dynamics of the estimated model we use Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) or Schwarz Bayesian Criteria (SBC) for an optimal lag length of variables. This paper also goes through the stability tests, namely, Cumulative Sum (CUSUM) and CUSUM of Squares 
EMPIRICAL FINDINGS
Modeling the real money demand function applying autoregressive distributive lag (ARDL) approach to cointegration and the testing of the order of integration of the individual series selected in this study. The test of order of integration has been developed several procedures the most popular of them are: Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test due to Fuller (1979, 1981) , and the Phillip-Perron (PP) due to Phillips (1987) and Phillips and Perron (1988) unit roots test procedure at level and at first difference reported in Table 2 .1 showing the analysis of the time series based on ADF and PP unit root tests indicate that the computed values of the time series of variables: real money demand, real income, exchange rate (LCU per US dollar) and call money rate (proxy of interest rate on deposits) at their level are less than the critical value (-3.626784) at the 1 % level of significance the null hypothesis presents the presence of a unit root cannot be rejected. However the null hypothesis is rejected for the first differences since their computed values exceed the critical values at the 1% level of significance keeping in view the stationarity is achieved at first difference at one percent level of significance indicated by (***).
Given the unit-root properties of the variables, we proceed to estimate whether there is a long-run cointegration relationship among the variables in equation ( Results of the long-run relationship are sensitive to lag-length selected in the model (Bahmani-Oskooee and Bohal, 2000). To select the optimal lag orders of the variables we have used Schewarz Baysian Criterion (SBC) and concluded the F-static value 5.6644 stays above the upper bounds of the critical values 4.8395 therefore null hypothesis of no long-run cointegration is rejected at 5 per cent level. This result gives an indication for the existence of a long-run relationship between real money balances (M2), real income, call money rate and nominal exchange rate. Note: ***, ** and * show significance level at 1 percent, at 5 percent and at 10 percent significance levels, respectively.
The estimation results provide evidence of the complex dynamics and relatively long effects that seem to exist between real demand for money and its determinants and fulfill the theoretical expectation about their signs. Table 2 .3 reveals that real income ( ) and foreign exchange rate ( ) are the most significant factors of real demand for money in Pakistan where as the significance level of call money rate ( ) is observed at 10%. So overall the test statistics do not point any problem with empirical fitness. The estimation results provide evidence of the complex dynamics and relatively long effects that seem to exist between real demand for money and its determinants along with their signs are Consistent with theoretical postulates. The coefficient 0.75739 shows that one percent increase in real income leads to over 0.75739 percent increase in real demand for money in long-run. Such significant relation between real demand for money and real income as well as the value of its coefficient is supported by several of Note: ***, ** and * show significance level at 1 percent, at 5 percent and at 10 percent significance levels, respectively. The diagnostic estimations for the short run dynamics of the real demand for money are presented in the upper panel of Table 2 .4. The generally specified form of short-run dynamics to examine real demand for money function was firstly introduced by Hendry and Erricson (1991 a, b) ).
The table (2.4) shows real income (∆ln elasticity is 0.39043 which is significant as reflected by a t-statistics (tratio) of 3.9480. The coefficient 0.39043 shows that one percent increase in real income leads to increase real demand for money by 0.39043 percent in short-run period of time. The elasticity of the variable call money rate is negative -0.0096175 and significantly supports our theoretical expectations and it is also considered an important variable in the previous studies by Qayyum (2000) . The coefficient of Call money rate which is inversely elastic with real demand for money in Pakistan shows 0.0096175 percent variation in real demand for money as compared to 1 percent change in itself.
The coefficient of foreign exchange rate (LCU per US dollar) is positive. It shows depreciation of domestic currency by 1% reacts to decreases the real demand for money (M2) by 0.49895 percent. It means the demand for M1 shifts into M2. It means exchange rate negatively relation with M1 but is positively relation with M2 Dr. Omar Marashdeh (1997).
ECM (-1) presents the convergence of the model towards equilibrium by its negative sign and the value 0.51550 shows real demand for money adjusts to restore 51.5 percent of a disequilibrium from the previous year to the current year and low speed of adjustment indicates a saving element of M2. A long-run consideration of future income and the rates of return stimulate the precautionary saving motive of a resident person Cuthberston and Taylor (1990) . This correction speed of adjustment is comparatively more consistent than the finding of other countries such as: 32 percent in Bangladesh Shamim Ahmad (1995) Volume 3, Number 8) . Once variables are confirmed for a long-run cointegration then the stability of money demand function can be tested. If graphical plot of CUSUM and CUSUMSQ stays within 5% significance level, then our proposed real demand for money function is said to be a stable function. So incorporating the stability tests using both the CUSUM and CUSUMSQ this paper contain no structural change in the model. The stability confirmation of the proposed model in this paper is comparatively more appropriate than the previous studies. For example: Hossain, A. (1994) in Pakistan, D.V.G. Krishna (1996) 
POLICY IMPLICATION OF FINDINGS
The evidence of an important implications derived from the above findings suggest real income, call money rate (proxy of interest rate) and exchange rate are the important determinants of the demand for money in Pakistan which strongly support the effective alternations of monetary policy as well as the fiscal policy. The improved monetary and fiscal driven changes can rebalance the unfavorable variations in exchange rate hence confidence restoration of the people in Pak-rupee would be assured.
A weak dependency of real money demand on interest rate found in long-run as well as short-run equilibrium of the model contains these implications may play a significant role for reliable banking system in Pakistan that could ensure the productive and trust worthy sources of interest given on public deposits. Whereas the proposed study finds real income is a significant variable in determining the size of composition of the demand for money. We have found an increase in real income both in long-run and in short-run will lead to more significant increase in the real demand for money broadly defined.
An effectual monetary policy conduct requires some very important areas of real demand for money function need more careful investigation. Firstly the stability level of the model must be more improved than of previous studies especially done in Pakistan. The package of different results from the error correction model and the CUSUM and CUSUMSQ tests to examine the stability, witnesses the demand for money function is more stable than Qayyum (1998 Qayyum ( , 2001and 2005 and Dr. Pervez Azim (2010) in Pakistan. Anyhow as the previous studies on real demand for money in Pakistan rationalize that the political instability, regional disparity of resources and income, weak policy reforms in fiscal expansions, crisis in the balance of payment situation, depreciation of domestic and other changes in the monetary policy front in Pakistan could be the cause of this smaller instability in the money demand function.
Secondly real income is an important determinant of real demand for money and a long-run elastic magnitude of real income contains one percent increase in real income leads to 1.2556 percent increase in real demand for money. On the other hand the significant of this relationship also provides the statistic value of t-test lies out of the critical region. The shortrun dynamics between real income (∆ln and real demand for money contains 0.39043 percent elasticity along with its significant reflection presented by a 2.2755 value tstatistics (t-ratio). This specific relation between real demand for money and real income is consistent to economic theory and similar with previous studies in the Pakistan and other countries like Ashfaque H. Khan (1994) . The value of short-run and long-run elasticity between real income and real demand for money suggests that the state bank of Pakistan should be very careful for using any policy that influences real income of the people. it can be the cause of rise in inflation in the economy because an increase in real income impacts the real demand for money much more than real income is influenced. 
POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINDINGS
The evidence of an important implications derived from the above findings suggest gross domestic product growth, financial market development, size of market, public capital stock and the openness of trade are the important determinants of FDI in Pakistan. The finding of the study may contribute in the following areas: firstly the developing countries like Pakistan are unable to reap the optimal benefits of FDI due to the political instability. The optimal fruits of FDI require firm political stability under democracy. Secondly the government should reshape its image in trust worthy frame to restore the size of local firms (size of market). For this very purpose government should deal with the promises which she has made with the investors and should complete all the energy related projects on primarily bases. Thirdly we second the policy implication by Muhammad Arshad Khan (2007) who argues that having a better ability to absorb the positive impact of FDI and promoting economic performance a well developed financial sector can represent a source of comparative advantage for Pakistan. Fourthly the study strongly supports the effective concentration of the international donor agencies like UNO, ADB and IMF and the friend countries of Pakistan on the economic infrastructure reconstruction. It will result in twofold benefit, first is rehabilitation and second is maintaining and uplifting of FDI inflow 2) the same concentration is required by the policy makers to ensure the significant factors while making policies in respect of FDI. Fifthly the government should redefine the priorities in favor of FDI that could affect foreign capital more. Iqbal Mahmood (2011) argues for government capabilities must be taken into account while it designs its FDI favorable policies. Sixthly economies like Pakistan should rely upon their own resources rather they finance their economies from other external sources to attain self sufficiency and economic growth.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we develop an econometric model of foreign direct investment, with application of recent econometric methodology of Auto Regressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) to cointegration analysis of Pesaran and Shin (1998) The stability of our proposed FDI model has been examined to assure the short run dynamics for long run consistency of parameters applying CUSUM test based on cumulative sum of recursive residuals and CUSUMSQ test is based on squared recursive residuals as initially proposed by Brawn et al (1975) . The CUSUM test is plotted against the break points. The estimated coefficients are said to be stable in case if the plot of CUSUMSQ statistic stays within 5% level of significance.
